MESCI is a unique 1-year international post graduate 2nd level Master (60 credits) taught in English. It is tailored for students who aspire to take leadership roles in Italian and global organizations in the field of international development (in both public and private sector).

MESCI provides an intensive program which consists in a number of theoretical and practical courses including those that play a crucial role in economic sciences, such as micro- and macroeconomics, econometrics and statistics.

The MESCI board of professors includes members of the Faculty of the School of Economics at "Tor Vergata University of Rome" and key experts from foreign faculties and international institutions.

CONTACT US
Via Columbia 2, 00 133 Rome Italy
Tel. +39 06 72596025637
E-mail: cooperazione@ceis.uniroma2.it
www.economia.uniroma2.it/master/mesci
THE PROGRAM

MESCI program will guarantee internship and will offer career opportunities for its graduates in many international organizations (for example UNDP, WTO, FAO, IFAD, OECD, ILO, IMF, WB, UNIDO, UNIDO).

MESCI Master in partnership with FAO e-learning Academy offers over 500 multilingual e-learning courses to the students, free of charge, certified from Digital Badges Certification system, in a wide range of thematic areas including, food and nutrition security, social and economic development, and sustainable management of natural resources.

Student's voices

Master MESCI is not only an academic experience that helps to acquire skills that are useful and valued in the job market, but is above all an educational and human experience in which one is enriched by the exchange of life experiences, ideas point of view and knowledge gained from meeting with other students and professors from different paths of life and study. This is the real added values of the master's program.

Gabriele Musacchia - Student 2022-23, from Italy

Great dedication and up-to-date insights from professors working in the fields of international cooperation, gender, education, sustainability, governance, poverty alleviation, etc. A wonderful variety and flow of topics! And it’s not hard to get there from the center of Rome!"  
Jesse Hawkes, Student 2022-23, from United States

APPLY NOW!

Requirements

■ At least 4-year University degree (obtained at the latest by Autumn 2023) from Italian or other foreign university (the scientific committee of MIESCI programme will assess the equivalency of foreign degrees).

■ Strong interest in studying the topics of the MIESCI programme in a multicultural environment.

■ English language proficiency.

Application

Applicants must send the following documents:

- University transcripts
- Curriculum Vitae
- Motivational letter
- Scanned copy of passport/ID
- MIESCI Application form

Visit MIESCI website for FAQ and detailed information about the application process:

www.economia.uniroma2.it/master/mesapi/how-to-apply

Students will acquire an in-depth understanding of the economic determinants of development and will gain skills to produce analysis and applied research on poverty, inequality, growth, credit, gender, labour and environmental issues.